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 Board Minutes – October 25, 2017 Agenda Item 2 

 

 
Governors present: David Adams, Vice Chair; Claudia Blum; Lesley Brown; Ed Chwyl, Past Chair; Roy Cullen, Chair; 

Peter Driessen; Heather Ferguson; Gary Karr; Barbara Smith; Kathi Springer; Shannon von 
Kaldenberg; Bryan Wilson, Vice Chair; Marsha Elliott, Faculty Rep 

Regrets: Verne Johnson; Doug Kobayashi; Ray Moore; Carolyn Thoms, Treasurer; 

Staff/Faculty present: Jane Butler McGregor, CEO; Stephen Green, Dean; Chris Kask, CFO; Camille Cuthill, Director 
of Development; Christine Gross, Manager of Marketing, Communications, and Social Media; 
Lara McDonald, Manager, Donor Relations 

Scribe: Erin Fraser, Executive Assistant, Faculty Rep 

 
Call to order: 4:30pm 
 

1. Approval of Agenda 
 Motion to approve adoption of Agenda as distributed. 

Moved by Governor Wilson. Seconded by Governor Springer. None opposed, motion carried. 

 
2. Approval of Minutes 

Motion to approve the Minutes of September 27, 2017. 
Moved by Governor Karr. Seconded by Governor Adams. None opposed, motion carried. 

 
3. President’s Report  

 Crescendo Circle event “Music – The Language of Emotion” took place on October 15th to great acclaim. 
Thanks to the Governors who attended.  

 Many names have been put forth as potential Board nominees. Governor Cullen and Jane Butler McGregor 
have been meeting with everyone and will bring a revised list to the November Executive Committee and 
Board meetings. Not all available seats will be filled at this time so additional members can be appointed 
throughout the year if necessary. 

 A document was distributed pertaining to the proposed Honourary Board Member position. This is to honour 
and keep in contact with select governors who make a large impact on the VCM. Governors are invited to 
send any further thoughts on this document to Jane before it is taken to the AGM as a special bylaw 
resolution.  

 As Camille Cuthill will be leaving in January due to health reasons, Lara McDonald, Manager of Donor 
Relations, will take over her position. Camille has created a great platform for Lara and will continue to work 
on a contract basis. Thanks to Camille for her hard work and dedication to the VCM.  
 

4.  Finance Report 
Year-to-Date Results 

 The auditors have been in already and will be back in the coming weeks. The draft Financial Statements will 
be sent in advance of the next Board meeting for approval before taken to the AGM for membership 
approval.  

 Venues Revenues are down as expected, mainly due to not having Rifflandia as in previous years and 
Atomique not booking due to the purchase of their own performance venue. The loss is only $4,700, 
however, and rentals are up overall. The Booking department is doing a good job of bringing in new clients. 

 It’s still too early to tell how Tuitions will track as registrations are sometimes slow to come in, however, the 
Community School is already showing a 17% increase over prior, Westhills is up 29% over last September, 
and Contemporary is up 35% which are all positive results. 
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 A question was raised in regards to Interfund Transfers; these are typically for specific projects and are saved 
from prior year. For example: Music Wellness funds were recognized in Revenue last fiscal, but were 
transferred over recently for use.  

 $200K was transferred from the Endowment fund through BMO to the Victoria Foundation where it will be 
matched. This process took place last year as well for a 90% match, and the Eric Charman Scholarship funds 
will also potentially be transferred. When this happens the funds leave the VCM’s net worth and are no 
longer under our control, but are recorded in the Notes of the Financial Statements.  

 While the budget is constantly monitored and new cost cutting measures continue to be developed, 
contingency plans in regards to structural changes have been discussed should the need arise. Growth is 
taking place in most areas and everyone continues to work hard to achieve goals. The Balance Sheets will 
come in November. 

 

5.  Development Report  

 Many thanks to the Governors who attended with, and invited prospective donors to, the Crescendo Circle 
event on October 15th. The response to this well-attended event was overwhelmingly positive. The 
Development team, led by Rebecca Koch, did a great job organizing and thank everyone who helped make it 
a success. Letters will be sent to attendees, thanking those who are already CC members and inviting 
prospects to join. This is just one of many ways to engage prospects. Governor Wilson commented that the 
event was profound and successfully projected the message of how music effects and impacts everyone. 
Governor Karr commented that it was the best event he has ever attended in Victoria. Event sponsors Odulm 
Brown were very happy overall and will be returning as sponsors in the future. Stories such as those 
presented at this event will be added to the VCM's story bank to be used strategically in the future, as will 
the footage taken. This continues the work of Norma Cameron as begun last year.  

 Last year's Mozart Tour was well-received, and this year Dr. Mary Byrne is organizing a tour based around 
Bach. A flyer for this tour was distributed. $300 from each participant comes to the VCM, for which they 
receive a tax receipt, with a goal of $6000 total. 20-24 participants are needed for the Tour to take place.   

 The Executive Work Plan was previously distributed. No questions were raised. Of particular note is 100% 
Board participation in CC. The full document contains goals, strategies, and activities which are mapped out 
for the year and the status of which is checked regularly. 

 Giving Tuesday on November 28th is a global initiative which started in 2012 as an opportunity to give to the 
community after Black Friday and Cyber Monday. Over $116M was raised throughout 70 countries last year, 
and the VCM is excited to participate this year. Music Therapy has been chosen as the focus with the 
objective of driving incremental donations. Five compelling success stories will be used as promotion 
through social media and online, and matching donors are being sought to help entice donations. The Board 
is encouraged to pass any matching leads along to Lara and to help share the campaign once launched in 
early November. While Development hopes this will be a successful endeavour, it is important that it doesn't 
"steal" donors from regular operations. 

 
6. Marketing Report  

 The Sarah Slean concert was great, and was enhanced by the VCM and Oak Bay High orchestras.  

 Sound Out is an exciting initiative created to reach out to school counsellors and music teachers. 

 
7.  Facilities Report  

 The Johnson Street entrance project quote has come in far over budget and those involved are working on 
ways to make it affordable, such as re configuring the layout or scaling down the project overall. Grants and 
donations are being sought in the hopes of maintaining the original vision for this important project. 

 The rain has brought more leaking issues, caused in part by the grading of the lot. 
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8.  Staff Report  

 Many changes have taken place this month, including Bertnie Keppler, Venues & Bookings Co-Manager, 
going on medical leave due to a cancer diagnosis. Bernie gives much of himself to his work and has a strong 
support network, including everyone at the VCM. 

 
10.  Faculty Report 

 Bernie Keppler works closely with the faculty and they wish him the best for his recovery.  

 
11.  Dean’s Report   

 The Chamber Music Competition will take place next month, along with Canada Music Week during which 
the new projection system in Wood Hall will be used to live-stream new works. This is a great showcase of 
our students and an opportunity to introduce donors to the VCM; Governors are encouraged to bring 
prospects. A schedule of competition dates will be emailed. 

 The Artistic and Academic Committee had a discussion regarding Classical music students being taught 
mainly with live performance in mind, when it would also be beneficial to train them for studio work. 
Orchestral music still heavily used in the entertainment industry and resources are being sourced to help 
promote this aspect in order for these students, which make up the majority of the VCM's base, to be better 
equipped for the future. 

 
12.  CEO’s Report  

 HR has seen the biggest news as of late. Camille Cuthill has brought structure to the Development 
Department and her leaving will be a loss, however she will remain on contract to help out when needed. 
Lara McDonald is excited to step into Camille's position in January and has a well set-up platform to continue 
the work. Bernie's Co-Manager of Venues and Bookings, Josh Haase, will be leaving in November to pursue a 
new career with UVic. He has been a great asset to his department and the VCM. Melody Benbow, Facilities 
Booking Coordinator, will be stepping into Josh's position and will help supervise the transition of the new 
Booking Coordinator.These changes have given Management the opportunity to evaluate how facilities, 
artistic, and venues issues are handled and they working together to develop more in-sync procedures as the 
organization continues to grow. A committee will be meeting once a month to deal with any issues in a quick 
and cohesive manner.  

 Joan Giles is a long-time friend of the VCM who published "40 Years in 4 Movements", a history of the VCM 
from its inception to 2004. Now, at age 93, Joan has decided to write a follow-up of the last 12 years. She is 
already interviewing staff and faculty and has great passion and commitment to the project. 

 Bayview has renewed their VCMP sponsorship of $25k for this year. As they develop their property, they are 
interested in creating a cultural precinct and the possibility of opportunities with the VCM is being explored. 
Talks will continue to see if this potential partnership would work out. 

 Discussions also continue with the Telus Community Community Board as there is potential for including the 
VCM in their new building plans. This would be advantageous as operations could continue as a new site was 
being built. 

 Christine Gross had a positive meeting with our landlords at Westhills who are interested in sponsoring a 
free lesson marketing opportunity to new home and condo buyers in the area. Discussions will continue. 

 
14.  New Business  
 No New Business was raised. 

 
15.  Adjournment  

Motion to adjourn the October 25, 2017 Board meeting  
Moved by Governor Chwyl. Seconded by Governor von Kaldenberg. None opposed, motion carried.  

 
No In-Camera meeting took place. 


